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—but that its forbearance had met with no tesponse. . . .
The attacks on the Chancellor from the West had been more
violent than ever.
I complained in jest that the circumstance that hitherto
Italy had not declared war on Germany had deprived us of
the privilege of seeing a German white book containing the
Prince's reports from Rome. I said I had read red, green, grey
and yellow books, but the one which would have fascinated
me most personally would have been a white book giving
His Excellency's Roman reports; especially as I was contem-
plating an investigation of Italy's defection. . , . " But if," I
continued, " Italy were to declare war on Germany, should
we then be able to enjoy a white book with Your Excellency's
reports ? "
The Prince replied : " No.   Even then my reports would
not be made public.  Furthermore I should like to warn you,
and others, against writing anything about Italy's entry into
the war.   It's much too early.   Wait until several years after.
the war is over."
I remarked: " I'm not thinking of a premature article.
I know better than most people that in time of war-censorship
writing is more than ever synonymous with lying. But I
hope Your Excellency has made drafts of your reports and
will one day be in a position to fill the gaps in my
knowledge. . . ,"
The Prince answered: " Even if I possess no copies, my
memory is unimpaired, and I know exactly what I reported
to Berlin."
I said: " Your second term as Ambassador in Rome must
have been a time of dreadful trial for you. I can't imagine
Your Excellency going any more to the Villa Malta, wiiere
I spent such a delight&l time in May six years ago/'
The Prince: " I live entirely in the present. I don't know
what the future has in store or what will happen to the Villa
Malta."
I said: " I've collected all that has been written about
Italy's break with her former allies."
The Prince asked me whether I had seen the brochure by
the Frenchman Welschinger entitled La Mission de Prince
Bjitow a&OMt. I had to admit that I had not. He added that
personally he came out of this book very well, and added

